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TIIRKK BOOKS WILL BE AWARDED AS PRIZES EACH WEEK FOR THE BEST LETTERS

| AWARDED A PRIZE |

A Stirring Adventure With Air
Pirates

ROBERT W.) lIESTWOOD,

740 1 nlveraity Aye., San Jo«e. College
Park Academy, Frembman Year. !\u25a0"

''.-'<\u25a0 Arc 15 Yearn '

The Air Queen was breathing 'the
stiff gale In gallant strides, and the two

jlads, perched ,' in their ; seats 'high above
the busy world; were searching the

ozone for their enemies. They were
confident" that the trim sleek Air Queen

: could outdistance their pursuers, for
their ship was "considered .toy.be the

; fastest on the continent. ..•*"'
'\u25a0'\u25a0'•' It had been*made under their direc-
tion at: San Francisco;-, where everything

tvgood sis S made.Vi It was, indeed; Ia"trim
craTt and built much like" a tandem

-. monoplane, zy y.' XXX,'.,-"
t,XZ[ Suspended a from \u25a0 two Iplanes, *one? on

each end, *was; a lons cabin. This cabin"
was divided into rooms, the first being

the pilot!: house, equipped for steering
and operating the engine, much like an

'automobile: It had cushioned seats in
which sat our two heroes, Frank and

i Harry, who were brothers.
Behind the pilot house was ;

)the cabin,
J staterooms,-electric kitchen and ; engine,

room..'\u25a0''\u25a0 '-'i-:-r"''SSBPWB>BP^P'|BHF?:' :

Around the 'deck,; mounted and ready
\u25a0 forlaction, were ! several machine! guns,*;
for pirates Infested the air, and it was

|not^safelto|gopunarmed.'f^v^ppqpHHH
&*Mt| was very dark i and the * wind iwas
blowing hard, the 'searchlight threw
out a long slender ray of light. Harry
could now see the pirates' searchlight!

'\u25a0_ upon tthemxx.-"m_m^gmMs.:.
\u25a0 'Early in the afternoon the boys had
accidentally run on to one of their hid-

-'ing places on the top of a tall moun-
tain. vThey had landed and entered the
Camp. There they saw «the treasure
worth thousands of dollars. Harry had

I immediately telegraphed by wireless to
a nearby police station telling the offi-
cers of their find.; The'police: sergeant

g promised to come immediately in an
aeroplane.

•''•;. Just xas night was falling the pirates
returned in two huge black airships
flying the Jolly Roger. The boys hast-
ily ran into the pilot house and started
tbe motors. The big propellers beat
the ; air. and they swiftly rose from the

I «\,They*/aoonf left theVmountaln vbehindThey soon left the mountain behind
S them, but the pirates had J seen them
4* and they gave ; chase. They were not'
far behind when darkness %te\l!Wo_J_pm\

Harry didn't think the pirates could
overtake them, so he went into the \u25a0

cabin and started the victrola. He then;
selected a book? from the library and
beganl to read.-

He -'had *hardly/ seated ; himself when
he *heard a shot. He hurried S outBon
deck and saw that the pirates were
firing on them. There > came a scatter-
ing volley and something I snapped \ and
went flying by his head. At the same
time the airship gave a violent lurch
to one side, nearly throwing him over
the rail.'. The pirates had shot one of their

1propellers to pieces, and there was only.
one remaining to propel the ship. The
Air Queen was soon overtaken by the
two pirate airships, and the boys jgave
them a hot ? reception; with the machine
guns. '-JpnC

The -pirates soon boarded their ships
and quickly,; had : them xbound. They
were an evil lot of men who would stop
for nothing. They blindfolded the boys
and then unbound them. '

ml One|pirate;seized! Frank and set him;
on his feet. He was then told to walk
forward. He took a few steps and then
tore the bandage from his eyes and
saw, to his horror, he was on the end
of a plank with nothing but hundreds
of feet of air beneath him.,Jl'aaHP*B(

i';ojHe Igave fafwild| cry ofJ alarm, as £ the
pirate pushed him over, and he was
answered by a fiendish laugh from the
band of*evil men. But Franks, had on

san Iaviator's n cloak,';: which spread out
-.like a parachute and bore him safe to
earth. The pirates didn't, know this
and so treated Harry in the same way.

\u25a0^T.The* boys %reached home much dis-
heartened over the loss of their Air

About noonnextTdl^tney^R^ceTveaiSAbout noon next day they received a
telegram from the police station tell-
ing them that the pirates had been cap-
tured on their return and the Air Queen;
was l still in 1good shape and would be
returned to them; also the 'Ifpirates' >
treasure, which was worth thousands

lof dollars,-- was all theirs by ! right of
f .ts^HPww^'.. \u25a0- \u25a0*.XX-Xyzr^^m^M

It would be hard to imagine two hap-
pier boys than Frank and Harry.

AWARDED A PRIZE

A Race Through the Air
LEONORAS CRUTCHETT

1801 . Grants-Street, Alameda.; Haight

\u25a0 School, IllgjliEighth Grade.
JMBtfliafAlrellS Year*

The Air Oueen was breasting the stiff
gale in gallant strides, and the two
lads, perched in their seats high above
the busy world, were searching the

Lozone" for their enemies: They, were
confident that the f trim, sleek Air
Queen could outdistance their pursuers,
the nearest of which was a*; good half
mile away. \u0084 " ,

' Frank Knox and Harry Lee ,were
merely boys, but the fate of many de-
pended upon their ability to reach Car-
rollton before 3 o'clock. For, let it be

iknown, their country was tat war, and
it was most important that, the dis-
patches which Frank f;carried should
reacb General Merideth in time.

AnvAmerican scout had been captured

by > the enemy and he had contrived. to
give 1Frank,'- whor. happened:- to.: be the
only friend around, the important: pa-
pers which: he*;carried,' telling*him to
get; them in all haste» to the "command-
ing officer at <Carrollton? .."
/-iHowever, >Frank and ?Harry's hurried,
departure aroused suspicion, and 10
minutes after they left ; Jacksonville;
two biplanes were in pursuit. \"z
''M On and on they flew in the 'clea risky, •
the :!Air Queen ;; holding her .ground
bravely; against the full speed of the
biplanes."--:---,''.--'-:^":":'. ;.;\u25a0'\u25a0 „',.:;:
t jSuddenly \u25a0'•Harry,',/looking back, saw
one:* of their pursuers -;•drop slowly
earthward. "It's an even fight," he said ;
;to Frank; "we're ; man to $ man ? now, or
,the iother one ?is| gaining*on us."'•\u25a0'-/\u25a0.
MlSlowly but surely the Hampton was'
:lessening J the distance |between Xt hem.*
Frank a increased f his S speed, and Ifor a
few minutes the other stopped 'gaining.*:
But soon it began again, and Frank
and Harry were at a loss what to do.
Their gasoline was low and, with the
spires oftCarrollton visible in the, dis-
tance, they thought that in a few mo-
ments they would | have KwjfgivepUp?

Harry turned to look at the Hampton. 1;
and as he*did* so \ his eye caught sight
of a gasoline can which he had over-:
looked. Grabbing it up, he ?found that
it was full. Hastily he emptied it into
the gasoline reservoir. They put on
full speed; and tins 10 ftminutes gently,
hit the ground in the-center; of Carroll-
ton.

And when flthey *had delivered their
dispatches and \u25a0:General Merideth had

[ patted tnem on the back and praised
them for their courage, there was never.
af happier;? pair of>; boys than Frank
Knox; and IHarry: Lee.

WRITING CONTEST
Arrangement of papers: -—-

Subject.
Name.

Addrc-s. School.
Grade. V ' r Age.

" One.of our older Juniors wrote in last week asking what had become
of the Juniors of yesteryear,,the boys and girls who,; in the early days

of the Juniors' fame, did their share toward .making it a success. We
are Vwondering jalso and waiting to see their names reappear on the
contest entries. They arc valued members of our big family and we
can't afford to lose them. Below is the new installment. See what
you can do with it this week. Write an original story from 300 to 400
words in length. and have it in the office by Wednesday.

CONTEST STORY '
The library was big and cozy and comfortable;, Francis came in

tF—wms ~
from school and, seeing the- blazing fire, settled himself before the
hearth with a restful sigh. "My, but I'm tired,"' he murmured,, as he
leaned his head back 'against; the soft leather cushions of the Morris
chair, and 1 straightway fell fast asleep,He dreamed

AWARDED A PRIZE

A Glide to Safety
LINUS NELSON

473 Cawtro Street,'San;Frauciftco.: Ever-
-3* ett Grammar School, II Eighth

'' Grade. , Age 18 Yearn :: ; '?,
The Air. Queen was breasting the stiffgale inX gallant strides fand *, the $two

lads, perched in their seats high above
the busy world;*:were % searching the
ozone S, for? their enemies. . They were

:confident that the trim,' sleek Air Queen
v could | outdistanced their \pursuers until
the camp of General . Ballash was

preached.. \u25a0:;» 2 X,-; :.:-\u25a0:.,/, j ''-.-^
The boys, both but 17 years of age,

were hardy lads from the mountains of
I;Honduras, jwho | had received jtheir | edu-
cation and Z,built -the,; Air. Queen in
America. Now they were again in theirInative country, fighting for the cause

*ofiGeneralißallash.'j the leader of the; revolutionary;forces.-\u25a0?,v-; ;\u25a0 ;;-, \u25a0: :.,, ; ; \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

They sighted their pursuer, the mon-
oplane Diabola of the loyal army. It
had flung a ' buncht of signal flags to
the wind. * .' ,~..Zx ."''\u25a0': ":, \u25a0\u25a0 , : \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-z. {z-

"Some of \u25a0 their; soldiers somewhere
around said BedSSantos, who was
the pilot of!the Air Queen. "I wonder
where they can be?" . > ,

His question was answered by a bul-

let from somewhere below, which came
humming by. ; v -''\u25a0:" Looking earthward they saw a corps
of the automobile.brigade ofithe.'loyal-
ists' army following"the course of the
Air Queen.^gBHIiMVHrNBHMnpBVBJiBBnj
."I make a ; motion that we make our

direction more to the- eastward,", said
Carlos, Pedro's s brother.: "We'll get /a
little closer to our camp.", ,

Just then a second bullet tore its way
1 through the air, hitting the engine and
putting it out of 'commission.*; The Air
Queen started z on •. an earthward fall,
but the isafety; plane; a new "invention

:for aeroplanes, soon righted it," and its
course toward the earth was made more
gradual. : ' ,

}\u0084."Ah iithere's General/Ballash's army,"
exclaimed Pedro. -" "I guess we'll make
it safely." , '

Below ; the**:automobile was coming
]along at <a." merry rate, its igunners? cvi-;
dently believing the aeroplane s above
was in their hands. /• : .i
: But , the Air, Queen .was making : a
grand glide for the lake, on the banks
of*which General Bal lash • had his camp.
A hundred feet J above the, ground: the
gallant :• littie' aeroplane made ' ay final

[leap \u25a0 and ; landed 'in *; the lake, *a J mile
away from the camp of the revolution-

!ists. The automobile came ; to; the shore
of the lake :: meanwhile ? and - began to
pour shot intos the swamped Air Queen.
sr; Just when the adventurous young
lads had given up the idea of a rescue
a company of2 General: Ballash's men

\u25a0\u25a0burst out from the woods, and the un-
';successful*: pursuers *of the Air < Queen
left their automobile and made a fairly

isuccessful:; retreat into the hills. : ;X.
The boys were' rescued: and had to

tell their story*over; many; times 'to the
revolutionary forces.

ALONZO'S BARKS
Have you ever ;noticed how very,: easy it is to make mistakes? The

hard thing is owning up afterwards. It lakes real courage to do that.
Try it and; see: 5- '\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0:\u25a0,;\u25a0»\u25a0< ,- xx- ;\u25a0:\u25a0-.;._.;\u25a0-.; 'z'X.'XX 'yx X] V*-'

7

'.•;. Some people-have very* little to say. and the lessUhey have to say

the more, they say it. \u25a0. -_\u25a0". '."' 'v

I wonder who first made use of thatUhreadworn phrase; "on the
level"? v;It isn't ; really 'consistent, you lfnp'.v. I've known lots of people
who were ;strictly on the level, 'but the : -'-n't find it smooth traveling
by any- means.' . \u0084- \u25a0 _

J- believe ill boosting. Wnen I want." Puppy to do a particularly ]X

hard task, I tell him it's going .to be • a hard job, but that he;can do it%

if he makes up his mind to. ..It sort of puts him on his mettle and he
carries it through all right every time. - If*you keep telling ;ai.boy,*that
he won't' amoutt to, anything, nine chance^ out of ten he won't. Tell
him he will and, note the. difference his bearing. A little faith goes

a long way.

The Capture

GLENN KELLY
Tiburon, Tiburon iSchool, Eighth Grade.

Age 13 Yeara:.--.-:';':-' '-.:'_•

The Air Queen was breasting, the stiff
gale in gallant : strides, ; and the two
lads, perched in their seats high above
the wibusy *iworld, were': searching the
ozone sfor their }enemies. They t were
confident* that the -trim, 1 sleek Queen
could outdistance their pursuers.
; : Now, to go back to the beginning of
the : story. wA rich man's daughter; Ruth;

:had been' kidnaped and held for ransom.
There had been Ia large reward offered
for.; her jreturn, and circulars ? had been
sent broadcast. V
:. The two 2 boys,:?partners in the. Air
Queen, had seen one!: of the posters and
had !agreed to ,;take? a chance( for the
reward." »* So they had set out in their
speedy ]aeroplane Itoi capture; the }brig-
ands. . V '.': \u25a0'iXXy.Z.'Z Z22 .<r\-. .Xy.;22- ZZ2

\u25a0-• The boys had made one attempt to
capture them and had failed, as the kid-
napers had outnumbered them.. \u25a0.:;

z'". They had barricaded themselves • on
a high mountain crag and,had! foiled all
attempts to capture them. :

:.< As they had high ..power .aeroplane
gunsUtJwas;afvery dangerous piece of
work to get near them. ;; > '
x Rob and Will \u25a0 had lit on ; a scheme '\u25a0 as

they were dashing through ; the' air.
They procured a bale of grass and
poured gasoline all over it. -.This they
tied, by a long rope to the aeroplane.
Hob had been the crack shot of the
Aeroplane club, so It was his business
to superintend the job.v£?mH)HIEHSH9H

The machine arose.with a buz-z-z and
set off for the robbers' den. Am the)
noaredflt Rob dropped a piece of burn-
ing .waste on the halo of grass. This
caught oh, fire and 'blazed high. As
they were about M yards away from
the camp Hob cut the rope, ; letting the
.burning: grass: fall';right on top of,! the
men. As; there was no water near, It
being a cave, the fire COUld not be put
out. The , men quickly took to the
plains and arose, leaving Ruth to bo
burned by tne fire. As the brigands
had left their guns, they .could .not
shoot the boys, who swooped down
and ' grabbed ' Ruth. justUn time, as a
bomb. blew up, tearing a great hole in
the carth3ljfi«iafcJllWßßfcgto

Although the boys did not capture
the men, they, got the reward and took
a vaaction on toe money. >, HBn

A Dream
GKnTIUTDK AVILGAXS, ;,

7tt .Chealcy Street.. Lincoln School, A. Seventh" Grade. Age 13 Yearn

The Air Queen was breasting the
stiff gale in gallant strides, and-the
two lads, perched in their seats high
above the busy world,-were searching
the zone for their enemies. They were
confident,"that :. the trim, sleek Air
Queen ; could-outdistance'their,, pursu-
ers. True, the Flying Swallow was ?a

"fast; airship also, but Tom and Jerry
were considered the beat junior; a via t-
ors in the city. This day was to decide
which; airship was to enter the great,
contest to be -held during '"'carnival
week, and great rivalry existed:' be-
tween these two ,;ships. If the Air
Queen won she would be undisputed
leader; of2 all the - junior *aerial crafts,
and vice versa. ,

Tom was: carefully steering while
Jerry-used the glasses trying to locate
the other airship. "Here I she comes,"
he shouted. Tom, of course, could not
look, as; it\ took; all 'his time to attend
to his rend .Of the business,' but vkept

'j asking 1; questions, of 'Jerry. "Where is
she now? Is ; she^ gaining on us? Do
you think she'll reach the fair ground
before us?" "Oh, she. can't ."beat -us,"
Tom," said Jerry, but he was a wee bit
scared for the Flying ii Swallow was
gaining on them. .; , V, ;

"Let me.steer.a while, Tom, ;l am sure
jIfcan ? make \u25a0a -run:; for, it. ; You are too
careful and we are losing." * .. :

"No,*]no,';: Jerry,' you are, too;reckless;
besides "I know, all about the Air

\u25a0Queen's, makeup and ? what: she can
> stand Un^ a stiff?breeze.? v -. ':I"See, Tom, they are gaining. Do let
me have the ;machine."

"Oh, ,well, ?if you think you can do
better ( with her go ahead, but 1 predict
two 'broken heads." .

Jerry fixed brakes, turned screws and
away they flew. 4 "Ha! ha! See.us now.
Why, we are leaving everything behind

'-'cried Jerry. „:
"Jerry, Jerry, do be? careful. We are

getting/ too low andwwil y: strike the
trees 'and? spoil .everything.'* But Jerry
was i too -excited and : didn't even *know
where »: he ; was. \u25a0 Bumpßump, and

v when ;Tom?, came to' he found ;himself
on the floor, and Jerry-sitting up in bed
laughing at him.' "why, Tom,.are you
Hying;in ? your sleep?. Better come back
here and;finish your nap, for,*remember,'
we lhave a hard • day £ahead ? of: us, andwe need a 5 good' rest now. We , must
keep'up our record and win again, for
1 certainly want to enter the •. races car-
nival week." ;Tom \u25a0 followed his .advice
and was glad it was only a dream.

How the High Flier Captured the
Air Queen

JOSEPH POSNER
1420 Polk;Street,.San, I ranelsro. Low-

ell High School,' Low Second Grade.
""", >:: Aire 14 Yeara : .

The Air Queen : was. breasting thestifftgale in. gallant strides and the two, lads perched in their seats -high above
the. busy world ,v were searching : the, azure . for '\u25a0< their 'enemies: They were

\u25a0 confident that the trim, sleek AirQueencould -y
£ outdistance their : pursuers

though they knew that the High Flyer
was as graceful and as swift.

*\u25a0 , Aaron x,Bedford«rand •- Charles \u25a0 Darrell
of the Air Queen strained their eager
eyes to ;see;if: they could locate theHigh Flyer, , while : Eric 'Faber and
George Harris did the same. Both
teamsi were having.-a; race ;from Ibsen
-to. Jacon, a 'distance, of about 14 miles,*
and as yet the Air Queen- was ahead by
a few hundred yards. Also, It was
!necessaryfUo:;! capture the other, craft;before winning. \u25a0

': Crash!: :The Air Queen came down
and the High Flyer, thinking it a ruse
to elude them, followed closely. As

\u25a0 they^nearedSland : Eric!;found out. that
the brakes; would: not .work; so they

: had to get out and investigate.', Half a
mile on the Air>\u25a0 Queen wast a mass of;ruins, thought neither of the occupants
were hurt. Charles went back sto Ib-
sen that night; and brought over an„
other, aeroplane! and'painted "Air Queen
on It,; so that their rivals .would not
know: the difference: • . \u25a0•_

After working; for five hours fixing
the! High Flyer up the 'boys^decided:to ~
take a midnight trip. ; They had: sailed
a little way .when .George spied -their
enemy's craft: \u25a0"•\u25a0:•\u25a0.-

"There it is!" he exclaimed.! .. z. ;;-.,:
Down. soared the High Flyer like an

eagle after its prey until they reached
earthz-xxx ZXX-\u25a0•Xy^ \u25a0''-•\u25a0'< • "\u25a0 .

\u25a0».-.- "No time to sleep now!" shouted both
at the Air;Queen's \ owners. *\u0084;- ••\u25a0\u25a0'.

Both sprang up only to; find them-
selves confronted by,;Eric and George..
Flight was,useless,; so the four;lads got
into* the victorious High Flyer and
sailed bravely on.to jacon.
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